
Antico Casale 

Antico Casale is an old and completely restructured cottage immersed in the typical Tuscan 
countryside: Montalcino vineyards, cypresses, pinewoods…

The property is enclosed in about 10 hectares of private land, dotted by cottages, castles and small 
villages. The Ombrone valley can be admired by the wide panoramic park around the villa. In the garden 
are lounges, a squared gazebo overlooking the valley, a panoramic swimming pool (6×14 m) equipped 
with sunbeds and towels (max. 14 people). In addition, a vegetable patch not far from the pool will give 
you the opportunity to pick fruit and vegetables just ready to be cooked. 
Next to the pool you will also find a gym with some brand new machines: its glass walls allow you to 
enjoy the wonderful panorama while doing some exercises. 
The mansion (600 mq) is split into 3 partially detached units built around the central courtyard, perfect 
even for a large number of people. The central tower of the whole structure dates back to 1400! Each 
unit has beamed ceilings and antique furniture: a very elegant and stylish touch. Wi-fi signal covers 
internal and external areas. All the bedrooms are provided with air conditioning. 

DETAILS 
Location: Casale di Pari – Grosseto – Italy 
Bedrooms: 7 
Double beds: 7 
Bathrooms: 7 
Sleeps: 14 

MAIN DISTANCES 
Casale di Pari (6 Km), Paganico (19 Km), Grosseto (45 Km),  
Montalcino (38 Km), Siena (40 Km), Arezzo (109 Km),  
Florence Airport (110 Km), Pisa Airport (184 Km), Roma  
Fiumicino (214 Km) 
INCLUDED IN PRICE 



Final cleaning 
Internet 

POLICIES 
Check in: 15:00-19:00 
Check out: 09:00-11:00 

FACILITIES 
Pets allowed 
Internet 
high chair 
Baby cot 
Air conditioning 
DVD player 
Microwave 
House linens (sheets & towels) 
Maintenance services 
No Smoking 
Dishwasher 
Coffee machine 
Television 
Dryer 
Satellite TV 
Ironing Set 
Jacuzzi 
Swimming Pool 
Parking 
Washing machine 

EXTRA FACILITIES 
Air conditioned (in bedrooms only) 
Towels and dishes for 14 guests 
Fireplaces 
Parking places (2 covered) 
Vegetable patch 
Pool and garden maintenance 
Sunbeds 
Gym 
Heating (on request) 
Cots and baby beds (on request) 

ACCOMODATION 
The main house hosts up to 8 people. On the ground floor is the large living room with fireplace, dining 
area with a long table for 14 people, library and flat TV. The fully equipped kitchen is also perfect for 
cooking lessons, considering the wide space. The remaining rooms on the ground floor are a double 
bedroom with en-suite bathroom (shower) and the guests cloakroom. 
On the first floor you will find a beautiful drawing room with fireplace (accessible through some steps 
from outside as well) and two bedrooms, each with en-suite bathroom. The twin has a private terrace, 
the double bedroom (with African/oriental style) has an en-suite bathroom with Jacuzzi. 
On the second floor is the last and fourth double bedroom with en-suite bathroom of the main house, 
with tub and shower. 
The guest house can accommodate up to 4 people and is composed of a living room with dining area 
and fireplace, a kitchen, a bathroom, one double bedroom with direct access to the garden, one twin 
bedroom with en-suite bathroom. 
The annex has one double bedroom with a fireplace, a panoramic terrace and an en-suite bathroom and 
can host 2 people. It is set next to the gym overlooking the pool and, partially, the valley. 
Antico Casale is one of our best choices for luxury, refined details, equipment and charm. The location, 
even if not so close to cities, is perfect if you are looking for absolute privacy, comfort and total relax: a 
must for everyone who wants to forget the everyday life. 
CONDITIONS AND PRICES 



This property can only be booked from Saturday to Saturday.  
Children are allowed only from the age of 10 years upwards. Smoking is strictly forbidden. 
The villa is also bookable for 8 people. 
Included in the price: Utility bills: water, gas and electricity (up to 500 Kwh/week); final cleaning; towels 
and sheets provided; Wi-Fi Internet connection. 
Excluded from the price: Electricity over 500 Kwh/week; telephone usage. 
Security deposit: Customers are required to pay in advance (bank transfer) 3.000,00€, which will be 
returned at the end of the stay deducted from eventual damages. 
This apartment for rent is not a hotel, agritourism, B&B or similar, and therefore by law, extra services 
similar to those you may find in these types of accommodations, such as a reception, concierge or 
security, receiving mail, provision of meals and drinks, cleaning and change of linen during your stay, 
and amenity kits with soaps etc. are strictly prohibited. 
APE energy certification level: G 132.5 kWh/m2 per year. 

AREA 
Though the Casale is set in a tranquil position, activities and places to visit in the nearby are a wide 
number. 
Palio di Siena: well in advance you can book a window in Piazza del Campo, the most famous square 
Siena where the famous horse race takes place twice a year, on July 2nd and August 16th. 
Horse riding can be arranged in the close Farma-Merse Natural Park or in the seafront Natural Park of 
Uccellina, in Maremma. 
Thermal baths and massages: the antique Roman Baths of Petriolo (Terme di Petriolo), offer natural 
remedies for the skin and for rheumatic pains – or just for a relaxing day! – are at a 15 minutes drive 
from the property. With a 20 minutes drive you will reach the luxury Budda SPA of Bagnaia. 
Golf and Tennis: the splendid 18 holes golf course of the Bagnaia Resort is nearby, and the tennis 
courts of Paganico are at about 20 minutes by car from the property. 
Private visits in Siena you can book a visit of two of the most prestigious historic palaces of Siena, on 
Piazza del Campo, where the famous Palio is held. Wine tasting: private visits to some of the country 
houses which produce the best Italian wines. 






























